Miranda Tischer
Miranda has been with fête since March of 2022. Before joining the team at fête she
worked in the early childcare world as a nanny and daycare teacher. She was born and
raised in Waukesha and recently moved to Dousman. Miranda has loved the wedding
and event world for as long as she can remember and has loved getting to plan and
orchestrate most of the bridal and baby showers within her family over the last decade
or so. She is a cat momma to one incredibly sweet little guy, who is quite the character.
Newman is 7 years old and he was rescued from HAWS when he was just one year old.
Miranda says that joining the incredible fête team was one of the greatest experiences
of her life, and that she is grateful for how much it has helped her grow in her personal
and professional life and for the relationships she has gained through it.
MIranda’s favorite thing about fete - Her favorite thing about fête is getting a glimpse into each couple’s unique
story. As a hopeless romantic, she loves being even a small part of each couple’s big day. Seeing every couple’s
dream and vision come to life through the flowers, color palette and outfits they choose is so fun and touching.
Getting to be a part of that vision coming to life is such an honor.
Miranda's favorite season - When she was younger, it was Spring. As an adult, her absolute favorite season is Fall.
Miranda loves the chilly weather, the vibrant changing colors of the trees, the fall activities and burning all of her
pumpkin and apple scented Bath & Body Works candles.
Miranda’s guilty pleasure - Iced coffee. It’s her favorite thing ever and she’s never not in the mood for one! Other
than that, another guilty pleasure she has is filling her online shopping cart and not actually buying anything.
When Miranda is not at fête, she is usually…Either hiking with her sister, hanging out with her little nieces and
nephews, shopping, or making an iced coffee run, or binge watching TV while laying in bed.
Miranda’s favorite Disney character - Alice in Wonderland.
Miranda’s least favorite household chore - Pulling hair from the shower drain or cleaning the litter box.
What motivates Miranda? Miranda is most motivated by the fact that each couple she works with puts their
wedding day, in part, in her hands. Gaining that trust means the world to Miranda and she loves helping to make
sure that at the end of the day, the couple’s day ends as magically as they hoped and dreamed.
Miranda’s irrational fear - Heights & Small tight spaces.
Miranda’s favorite binge worthy TV show - Schitt’s Creek & Below Deck.
A fun/interesting fact about Miranda’s hometown - Miranda was born and raised in Waukesha, WI. Olympic
gymnastic medalists, brothers Paul & Morgan Hamm hail from Waukesha. Miranda actually won a contest in 3rd
grade and got to meet and walk with the Hamm brothers in a local parade.

Miranda Tischer’s Couple Reviews:
Samantha Fornell & Jacob Werth - 7/29/22
“Miranda was sweet and so helpful. She truly cared that our wedding was as
perfect as we wanted it to be!”
Chelsi Reilly & Maxwell Jentsch - 7/30/22
“Miranda was amazing and extremely responsive. She was great to work
with and couldn’t give her any higher praise. Thanks Miranda!”
Sarra Rubringer & Marcus Mealy - 8/13/22
“Miranda was absolutely amazing!!! She was right on the ball with emailing
back answers to questions I had. And she was the sweetest ever with
everything!”
Heather Reinhart & Aaron Radwill - 10/14/22
“We were fortunate to work with Miranda as our event manager. Miranda is
very genuine, kind, patient, and detail oriented. I could not say enough
positive things about her as a person and event manager. Planning a
wedding without a wedding planner can be stressful and she eased my
stress many times by being patient with my many emails and providing
suggestions. Additionally, she never grew frustrated when I asked the same
question ten times or asked for suggestions, rather she responded with
kindness and constant optimism. She is incredibly responsive to emails.
She made one of the most important days of our life perfect - I cannot
thank her enough!”
Jennifer Gibbs & Clint Andresen - 10/15/22
“Miranda was absolutely amazing!! So on top of emails (including my 1000
questions), and was amazing and helpful the day of!”

